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Pastor’s Column 
Bidding Farewell to Alleluia 

 

Lent arrives with Ash Wednesday, March 6th this year. And on Sunday, March 3rd, the Transfiguration of Our 
Lord, we sing our final Alleluias before Easter. I look warmly forward to the excellent program that our 
organist, Mike Powell, has prepared for us in this connection: “Shadow Disappear: A Hymn Festival of 
Alleluias.” That’s on Sunday afternoon, March 3rd, at 4 p.m. Be there or be square (liturgically and spiritually 
compromised)! 
 
Recent readings related to Lent surfaced a quote reflecting upon this theme: 
 

[Last Sunday] the church sang the last Alleluia and Lent began. From time immemorial the Alleluia has 
been omitted from the services of the Church during the season dedicated to the remembrance of the 
Passion of our Lord. The last Alleluia dies away in chapel and cathedral, and while the echo still lingers 
among the rafters, the violet paraments of sorrow are placed upon the altar. It will be Easter morning 
before the Alleluia is heard again. 
 
There is wisdom in this. It is another and profound difference between the Church and the world. The 
world never willingly abandons joy. Worldly people hang on to happiness with all the gusto they have—
until, inevitably, it is taken away from them. They want to forget that the line of life must sometimes go 
down into the darkness of sorrow. It is never easy, but it is a great deal better to do down willingly than 
to be driven down like a slave…. To give up joy by the strength of him who gave up heaven is a part of 
the way by which joy and heaven will return. Easter can come only to the heart that has known Lent. (O. P. 
Kretzmann, “The Pilgrim” in The Cresset, Valparaiso University) 

 
I invite you this Lent to submit willingly to the disciplines of Lent. This is, mind you, an invitation—not an 
instruction, a demand, or a law. I know you probably wouldn’t pay attention to any legalism I might try to 
foist upon you in any case. I believe that the submission of our wills and our lives to our Lord, including our 
following along with him on the path that leads to the crucifixion, is of exceeding value. This is especially 
so in a world that seems to know little of postponed gratification or of authentic spirituality. 
 
Join with the gathered faithful of St. Thomas in celebrating Alleluia, in burying it for a season, and in 
engaging fully with the disciplines of Lent—however this may take shape for you. 
 
Grace and peace, 
Pastor Lyle 

 

 
 



Out of the Waters: Resisting the Power of Fear 
Lent 2019 

 

The series for Lent this year is based on a bible study prepared by The Rev. Dr. David Vasquez-Levy, a 
Lutheran pastor and President of Pacific School of Religion. It is part of a number of bible studies under the 
theme of “Faith on the Move.” 
 

This study, “Out of the Waters: Resisting the Power of Fear” takes its cues from the book of Exodus. The 
stories of Exodus are particularly relevant to Lent; they provide fundamental narratives for both the Jewish 
and Christian faiths, with significance for the themes of struggle, deliverance through water (a precursor of 
baptism), and the Passover (the precursor of communion). 
 

You are invited to participate in singing the Haugen Vespers liturgy and in contemplating the parallels 
between Moses and Jesus, especially as they illuminate issues of migration and deliverance in our day. 
 

Out of the Waters themes: 
3/6 (Ash Wed) Noon & 7 Introduction to “Faith on the Move” 

3/13 (Midweek 1)       “ A Pharaoh Who Did Not Know Joseph (Ex. 1:1-14) 

3/20 (Midweek 2)       “ They Are Not Like Us (Ex. 1:15-21) 

3/27 (Midweek 3)       “ Moses, the First Mojado (Ex. 1:22 – 2:10) 

4/3 (Midweek 4)       “ Hyphenated Egyptian (Ex. 2:11 – 3:10) 

4/10 (Midweek 5)       “ What Is That in Your Hand? (Ex. 3:9 – 4:17) 
4/18 (Maun. Th) 7 pm only Now You Shall See What I will do (Ex. 5:1 – 6:7) 
4/19 (Good Fri) Noon & 7 Reflection on “Out of the Waters” 
 
Simplicity will again mark our liturgies and sanctuary during Lent. “Alleluia” disappears, as do the Hymn of 
Praise and the creed. Candles will be muted. The baptismal font will be empty of water (a symbol of fasting 
and of the traditional use of Lent to prepare people for baptism). And the processional cross will be 
removed until Good Friday, putting aside full knowledge of the story as we relive it alongside the disciples. 

 

 
Midweek Lent Lunches  
sponsored by Lively Older Lutherans   
begin March 6th! 
 

Lively Older Lutherans invite you to join them after the Wednesday Midweek Lent Service for a light soup-
and-bread lunch and dessert! Take a break in your day and enjoy some fellowship. Signup in the Narthex 
to contribute food items, but contributions are not necessary. We look forward to seeing you! 
 

But wait! Before Lent there is… 

 

Our annual Shrove Tuesday Pancake Dinner!  All are invited by STLC Youth Group to attend the Shrove 
Tuesday Pancake Dinner, from 5:30-7:30 pm on Tuesday, March 5th. See the signup in the Narthex if you’d 
like to help flip pancakes or donate food items. Come when you can, leave when you must! 



YOUTH GROUP 
 Souper Bowl Sunday was a huge success!  
The STLC would like to thank you for your 
generosity on Souper Bowl Sunday, February 
3rd. You donated $521.17, which will be 
donated entirely to Monroe County United 
Ministries (MCUM)! 

 

Youth Group Schedule 
March 5 (Tuesday): Shrove Tuesday Pancake 
Dinner – Bring your families! 6-8 pm. 
March 17: Lent Night Prayer, Regular Youth 
Group – 5:30-7:30 pm 

 

 
 
EDUCATION SCHEDULES 
 

Adult Forum 
March 3: Saving Jesus Redux (led by the Living the Questions organizers) 
March 10: Spring Break – no classes 
March 17: Spring Break – no classes 
March 24:  Changes and Transformations - Jan Sinn, an end-of-life counselor, and Pamela Smith, storyteller 
and poet, invite you to be part of this conversation about the wellsprings of human transformation. 
March 31: TBD, possibly Saving Jesus Redux 
 

 Sunday School 
 March 3: Regular Sunday School, 9:45 – 10:45 am 
 March 5 (Tuesday): Shrove Tuesday Pancake Dinner – all 
 ages, 6-8 pm 
 March 10: Spring Break – no classes 
 March 17: Spring Break – no classes 
 March 24: Regular Sunday School, 9:45 – 10:45 am 
 March 31: Regular Sunday School, 9:45 – 10:45 am 
 

 

First Communion Classes 
“First Communion Classes” are for children who are aged 10 or younger who have not yet participated in 
one of our yearly sessions. The class either prepares children to receive Holy Communion or helps children 
already receiving the sacrament to gain a better understanding. Parents (guardians, baptismal sponsors) are 
invited to attend as well, since children may have questions about the class. 
 

Classes will be held on March 31, April 7, and April 14 following late worship (about 12:30 – 1:30 p.m.) in 
the Conference Room. Please bring along a light lunch. 
 



 
 

Full Hearts – Full Bellies 
Those who attended the Sister Parish breakfast fundraiser left with full bellies, a better understanding of the 
lives of our brothers and sisters in Guatemala, and a renewed enthusiasm for the mission of Sister Parish. 
Thank you to all who joined us. We were able to raise $732.01 towards our goal of $10,000 to bring a 
delegation of our sisters and brothers to Bloomington in 2020. 

              
 

 



Original Cards and Prints of St. Thomas Available 
 

The Mission Committee commissioned an original pen and ink drawing of the front of St. Thomas as a 
fund-raiser for Sister Parish. Mark Riggins, 
a well-known local artist, created and 
donated the piece. Mark is a friend of the 
Sinn family and Suzanne Halvorson. The 
original will be on display in the narthex 
for several weeks. 

 

Cards are available for sale in the 
narthex. If larger prints are desired, 
simply indicate the size and 
number on the sign-up sheets. All 
proceeds benefit Sister Parish. 
 

Now Available: 
4” x 6” Cards - $2.50 each (5 for 
$10.00)  
 

Special Order: 
5’ x 7” Prints - $15.00 
8” x 10” Prints - $30.00 
11” x 14” Prints - $60.00 
13” x 19” Prints - $75.00 

 

MISSION UPDATE 
Update and Prayer Request from the Sveholms 

Our four year old has told us multiple times he’ll go back to Minnesota “when [he’s] a grown-up.” Although 
he was terribly sad when his grandmother recently left after a week and a half visit, he loves Slovakia. Our 
six month old is thriving, too, making mad dashes across the room on hands and knees, picking up all the 
food his big brother has dropped from the table, snuggling into the baby carrier for a nap or a peek around 
as we go out. I like watching our kids grow and change (even though anyone who’s been a stay at home 
parent will tell you it’s more than a full-time job). Nick likes teaching at the school in Bratislava too, though 
he does miss teaching history. 
 
Spring has arrived in Bratislava. I brought out my sandals in this last full week of February and we’ve been 
spending more time outside again. With spring come thoughts of the future…and the letter from the ELCA 
asking if we’re going to stay another year. The possibilities are a puzzle: working part-time or full-time, 
daycare/kindergarten, possible partial rent payments, work at one or both of the schools here. Or perhaps 
it’s time to return to the US? But to where and to do what? 
 
The standard request is an answer before the middle of March. For us, there’s the grace of more time to 
attempt to ease a few puzzle pieces in place. And so I ask you to please pray for our discernment, that we 
can find the contacts we need to weigh our options and that the information we need to make our decision 
will come sooner rather than later.  
 
As always, we are grateful for your love, prayers, and support. Thank you. 
 

 



Do you seek to discern the Spirit's call in your life? 

Pastor Ellen Mills (member of St. Thomas), is enrolled in the Spiritual Direction Internship Program at 
Benedict Inn Retreat and Conference Center in Beech Grove. In spiritual direction you meet with a director 
who listens deeply to your heart’s desires and how God’s Spirit might be speaking to you through life 
events, relationships, and spiritual practices.  The director invites deeper reflection and gives feedback to 
encourage you in your spiritual journey.  
 

Ellen is looking for a couple of people who would be interested in receiving spiritual direction from a 
spiritual direction intern. Meetings are free and are held monthly starting early this summer until late next 
spring.  Most of the interns are in or near Indy and Ellen is in Bloomington. The match ups will be made by 
the end of March. Please contact Ellen if you would like more information. ellenamills@gmail.com.  

 
 
Online and Mobile Church Giving  

 
As of the beginning of February, 2019, your tithes, offerings, and financial gifts to St. 
Thomas Lutheran Church may be made online. This program is set up through our national 
church, using a program called “tithe.ly.” 
 
How does it work? 

- Go to our website (www.stlconline.org) on your computer or mobile device. 
- Scroll down a bit until you see the green “Give” button. 
- Press the button and enter the information required to complete your gift. 

 

That’s it! 
 

If you’d like, you may download the free iOS/Android mobile giving app. If you give using the app, you will 
need to specify the recipient (St. Thomas Lutheran Church, Bloomington, Indiana). 
 

Debit and credit gifts are charged at a rate of 2.4% plus 25 cents per transaction. You may choose to cover 
these charges in order to maximize your gifts. If you choose not to pay the charges, your gift will simply be 
reduced accordingly. 
 

The most economical option for giving is to make the gift directly from a bank account. You will need the 
account number and routing number in this case. The charge is only 0.5% plus 25 cents per transaction. 
Again, you may choose whether or not to cover the fees. 
 

Whatever method you choose to use, you may easily set and manage recurring gifts. These may be set for 
weekly, biweekly, monthly, or 1st & 15th of the month offerings. 
 

The council looks forward to seeing whether this giving option assists members and friends to contribute to 
the mission and ministry of St. Thomas Lutheran Church. 

 

Remember MUSH? 
Fairview Elementary School sends St. Thomas a Thank You Message!   
Emma Ford, School Social Worker at Fairview Elementary sent a thank you note to St. Thomas 
for the MUSH tree donations from Advent. They appreciate the donation of hats, mittens, and 
underwear for their students! 

mailto:ellenamills@gmail.com
http://www.stlconline.org/


Women's Bible Study is a monthly bible study that follows the study provided in the magazine 
"Lutheran Women Today".  It is for women of all ages.  Kari Esarey prints out the study from the magazine 
so one doesn't have to have a copy of the magazine.  It is always well written and interesting.  The group 
reads the study together and has discussions as they are prescribed in the bible study.  We meet on the 
2nd Sunday of the month in the room off the kitchen.  We would love to have you! 

 

 
On January 26, St. Thomas celebrated Kaye Hill’s 32 years of service to the congregation as a highly valued 
staff member, completing her service in the position of Parish Administrator. 
 

As a part of the celebration, we presented Kaye with a handmade gift created by our own Jim Halvorson. 
We wanted everyone to see this beautiful bowl; not everyone had the opportunity at the party. 
 

Here it is: 

 
 

 
 
Many thanks to Jim. And all our best wishes to Kaye. 

 
MCUM PANTRY NEEDS 
Ramen, baking mixes, pasta sauce, pasta, condensed soups, cereal in small-medium boxes 
Non-food items: Diapers sizes 5 & 6, all-purpose cleaners, sponges, laundry detergent, dish soap 



March Birthdays 
3/3  Dan Seegert  

3/4  Dawn Bakken   

3/5  Erica Goldsworthy, 

         Jim Pankow 

3/8  Debbie Moore 

3/9  Judy Louise 

 
 

 

3/10  Alex Shetterley 

3/11  Katcha Papesh 

3/12  Margaret Harter 

3/13  Debbie Witt 

3/16  Margrethe O'Connor, 

            Siri Thompson 

3/20  David Ellies, 

            Gary Ingersoll, 

            Jo Anne Namy 

 

 

 

3/22  Willow Dimick  

3/23  John Bush      

3/25  Kim Filiatrault,  

            Kay Isaacson (98) 

       
 

March Anniversaries  
3/3 Edwin & Pauline Caldwell 37 years 

3/28 John & Judy Bush 55 years 
 

 

 

 

 

      

                

 

 *MARCH 10, 2019* 
     

 
 

Our mailing address is:  
St. Thomas Lutheran Church  
3800 East Third Street  
Bloomington, IN 47401  
www.stlconline.org 
 
 
Unsubscribe from this list or update your preferences by emailing: 
susank@stlconline.org 
 

http://www.stlconline.org/


MAR 3* ASH WED MAR 6 MAR 10 MAR 17* MAR 24 MAR 31* APR 7

8:30 AM NOON 8:30 AM 8:30 AM 8:30 AM 8:30 AM 8:30 AM

ASST MINISTER R Hershberger Gail Seegert Nathan Pratt Debbie Witt Natalie Schacht Kathleen Boggess Lindsey Smith

LECTOR Sonja Dorr Binder Karlyn Grise P Caldwell Nancy Mathews Judy Bush Matt Marsh David Ellies

ACOLYTE Lilly Rademacher Noah Smith Audrey Knipstein Matthew Schacht Noah Smith Max Arterberry

SERVER David Ellies Karlyn Grise  Drew Balcam John Bush Barb Unger Mary Sasse

USHERS T Strentz Ute Coyne L/U Coyne G/G Laughman F/ML Nierzwicki L/U Coyne J/M Doering

GREETERS K/B Unger J/J Bush Carl Ziegler Shirley Mingee D/L Newkirk Bob Cutter

CRUCIFER David Ellies   

FLOWERS L/U Coyne No flowers in Lent No flowers No flowers         No flowers        No flowers         No flowers

BREAD/WINE S Arnold T/M Smith Karlyn Grise D/A Balcam Jan Sinn Haley Garl

COUNCIL CO Tom Sinn Cindy Gallien Ashley Ahlbrand Sam Eichmiller Frank Nierzwicki Tom Sinn

Tim Smith Dawn Bakken Kim Filiatrault Ronna Papesh G Moehlmann Tim Smith

ALTAR GUILD Gail Seegert Mary Sasse Evelyn Niemeyer Cindy Gallien Jean Brown Gail Seegert Barb Unger

Charlene Braun Pauline Caldwell Carole Kirsch Betty Smith Margaret Harter Carole Kirsch

MAR 3 ASH WED MAR 6 MAR 10* MAR 17 MAR 24* MAR 31 APR 7*

11:00 AM 7:00 PM 11:00 AM 11:00 AM 11:00 AM 11:00 AM 11:00 AM

ASST MINISTER Ashley Ahlbrand Kris Stewart Mike Witt Nathan Pratt Lyman Hitchcock Ashley Ahlbrand Amy Balcam

LECTOR Peter Iversen Debbie Selk D Gerkensmeyer Jerry Smith Stephanie Biehn G Moehlmann David Daleke

ACOLYTE Irene Fogleman Molly Wyatt Sam Polansky Molly Wyatt Truman Daleke Koral Dimick Nina Daleke

SERVER Amy Balcam Mary Sasse Betty Smith Margaret Harter G Moehlmann Dean Arnold Haley Garl

USHERS P/L May G/G Laughman D Arnold/K Hill Baurle/Filiatrault McDonald/Ohslund P/L May D Arnold/K Hill

GREETER Ruth Rives Nancy Chadburn Margaret Harter J/B Smith Jan Sinn T/J Garl

CRUCIFER Truman Daleke    

WORSHIP VOLUNTEERS MARCH-APRIL 2019



 

March  2019 
 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1  
11:00 Church Women 
United World Day of 
Prayer  

12:00 Luncheon 

2  
10:00 Property Comm. 

3  
Worship 8:30 & 11:00 

9:45 Education Hour 

9:45 Parents' Café; Adult 
Forum 

4:00 Hymn Festival 

4  
6:30 Lambda Chi Omega 

7:00 Community Band 

5  
10:30 UClub Yoga 

6-8 PM Shrove Tuesday 
Pancake Dinner 

6:30 Worship Comm. 

6  
ASH WEDNESDAY 

9:30 AM Friday Musicale 
Board 

12:00 & 7 PM Worship 

7  
7 PM Choir rehearsal 

8  
 

9  
 

10  
Daylight Savings Time 
begins 

Worship 8:30 & 11:00 

9:45 Women's Bible 
study 

11  
7:00 Community Band 

12  
10:30 UClub Yoga 
 

13  
12:00 & 7 PM Worship 

14  
7 PM Choir rehearsal 

15  
 

16  
 

17  
Worship 8:30 & 11:00 

 

5:30 Youth Group 

18  
7:00 Community Band 

19  
10:30 UClub Yoga 

7:00 PM Book of Faith 
 

20  
12:00 & 7 PM Worship 

21  
7 PM Choir rehearsal 

22  
 

23  
 

24  
Worship 8:30 & 11:00 

9:45 Education Hour 

9:45 Parents' Café 

 

25  
7:00 Community Band 

26  
10:30 UClub Yoga 
 

27  
12:00 & 7 PM Worship 

28  
7 PM Choir rehearsal 

29  
 

30  
 

31  
Worship 8:30 & 11:00 

9:45 Education Hour 

9:45 Parents' Café 

12:30 First Communuion 
class 
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